Owner Name
Handler name if different
Address
City
Post Code
Home Phone
Mobile Phone
Email
Dog's Name
Dog's Date of Birth
Dog's Breed/Mix
Dog's Weight
Dog Gender
Vaccinations due
Microchip Number
Is your dog spayed/neutered?*
Age when Spayed/Neutered*
Where did you acquire your dog? (Shelter, Breeder, etc.)
At what age did you acquire your dog?
If known, describe your dog’s history prior to living with you:
Most recent vet exam (list date and reason):
Vet Name and phone
Describe any health conditions or medications/supplements (& what they are for):
What is your dog fed and when
What is your dogs favourite treat or toy
Describe any sensitivities or fears your dog exhibits (i.e., noises, being touched on certain parts of
the body, strangers, etc.):
What previous training has your dog had if any and what level has been achieved
How much exercise does your dog get at the moment

Please list all people who live or spend a significant amount of time at your home: Name, Gender
& Age
List all other animals at your home: name, type of animal, gender, age
Which of the following best describes your dog (check all that apply) toward other dogs: Please
tick
Friendly with all
Friendly with some but not all
Tolerates them
Ignores them
Does not like (barks, lunges, snaps, tries to flee, etc.)
I do not know
If not friendly toward other dogs, please describe behaviour:
Which of the following best describes your dog's behaviour toward strangers Please Tick
Friendly with all
Friendly with some but not all
Tolerates them
Ignores them
Does not like (barks, lunges, snaps, tries to flee, etc.)
I do not know
If not friendly toward strangers, please describe behaviour:
Has your dog ever bitten a person, another dog or any other animal? Please tick
Yes
No
I do not know
If Yes Please describe the situation(s) and extent of any injuries
Has your dog ever been bitten by another dog?
Yes
No
I do not know
Dates of Bite
If Yes Please describe the situation(s) and extent of any injuries

What are your main concerns about training
If your dog has behaviour issues already, please describe as fully as you can continuing using
another sheet if you need to

Please tell us how you have attempted to correct any behaviour issues so far (please be honest)
Is there anything else you think would be helpful for us to know before we get started?
What previous dogs have you owned?
What experience do you have with training?
What are your goals (list behaviour issues to address and/or your goals with training)?
Please tell us how you found out about Pawsitive Training

Could you please describe your dog’s day in as much detail as possible including timings.
Eg 7 am wee and breakfast
8am walk

Classes are held at
Risley Village Hall
111 Derby Road
Risley
DE72 3SS
Please ask for dates and times.
Please bring with you Vaccination Record Card, Microchip record, normal collar/harness lead (no
choke or half check leads and no chain leads) a flat bed, a toy and treats.
All classes and individual bookings are to be booked and paid for in full prior to attending
£60 for 6 week Puppy Foundation/Adult Beginners/GCDSBronze
£80 Silver and Gold 8 week course
£40 one to one individual training 1 hour / £20 half hour plus travel fees at 20p per mile or at my
property DE7 4RS. It is usually 1 hour for the first session and half hours going forward.
Payment methods accepted are cash, paypal and BACS.
Paypal dogpawsitivetraining@yahoo.com please make this to family/friends.
BACS sortcode 070806 Account number 14558176 Miss Deborah Goodwin
Cancellations and Refunds
No refunds of class lessons should you not be able to attend unless emergency.
If you need to cancel a private session, you must give a minimum of 48 hours notice. Sessions
cancelled less than 48 hours before the appointment will be charged at the regular rate. If there is a
true emergency that requires cancellation less than 48 hours prior to a session, you will be allowed
to reschedule your session for another time acceptable to both parties. However, if the trainer has
already left for the appointment and cannot be reached, you will be charged for the session. If it is
necessary to reschedule a session, you will have 30 days to make up the missed session. Funds will
be forfeited for any sessions not made up within 30 days of the originally scheduled session. If the
trainer needs to cancel a session already scheduled, he/she will notify you as soon as possible.
Sessions will be rescheduled within 30 days

